
LECTURE I. 

THE B E G I N N I N G  O F  THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Westmin- 
ster Con- 
fession of 
Faith. 

I. The catholick or universal church, which 
is invisible, consists of the whole number of the 
elect that have been, are, or shall be gathered 
into one, under Christ the head thereof; and is 
the spouse, the body, the fulness of him that 
filleth all in all, 

2. The visible church, which is also catholiclr 
or universal under the gospel (not confined to 
one nation, as before under the law), consists of 
all those throughout the world that profess the 
true religion, together with their children ; and 
is the kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
house and family of God, out of which there is 
no ordinary possibility of salvation. 

r r  3. Unto this catholick visible church Christ 
hath given the ministry, oracles, and ordinances 
of God, for the gathering and perfecting of the 
saints in this life, to the end of the world; and 
doth by his own presence and Spirit, according 
to his promise, make them effectual thereunto. 

4. This catholick church hath been some- 
times more, sometimes less visible. And par- 
ticular churches, which are members thereof, are 
more or less pure, according as the doctrine of 
the gospel is taught and embraced, ordinances 
administered, and public worship performed more 
or less purely in them. 
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( ( 5 .  The purest churches under heaven are 
subject both to mixtiire and error; and some have 
so degenerated as to become no churches of 
Christ, but synagogue? of Satan. Nevertheless, 
there shall be always a church on earth to wor- 
ship God according to his will. 

‘ ( 6 .  There is no other head of the church 
but the Lord Jesus Christ: nor can the Pope of 
Rome in any sense be head thereof; but is that 
antichrist, that man of sin, and son of perdi- 
tion, that exalteth himself in the church against 
Christ, and all that is called God.” 

“The visible church of Christ is a congrega- 
tion of faithful men, in the which the pure Word 
of God is preached, and the Sacraments be duly 
ministered according to Christ’s ordinance in  all 
those things that of necessity are requisite to the 
same. 

‘‘ As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and 
Antioch, have erred; so also the Church of Rome 
hath erred, not only in their living and manner 
of Ceremonies, but also in matters of Faith. 

“The Church hath power to decree Rites or 
Ceremonies, and authority in Controversies of 
Faith: And yet it is not lawful for the Church 
to ordain anything that is contrary to God’s 
Word written, neither may it so expound one 
place of Scripture that it be repugnant to another. 
Wherefore, although the Church be a witness and 
a keeper of holy writ, yet, as it ought not to decree 
any thing against the same, so besides the same 
ought it not to enforce any thing to be believed 
for necessity of Salvation.” 

It will be noticed that in the Confession of Faith 
a distinction is made which does not appear in the 
Thirty-nine Articles. It speaks of the (( invisible ” 

Articles 
Of the 
Church of 
England. 
XIX. 

xx. 



C~UYCA Visibde and Iizvisibde. 

and the (‘ visible ” Church, applying the name cath- 
olic or universal to both. The terms in which the 
definitions are given are doubtless affected by Cal- 
vinism, and the strong language in which the Papacy 
is described bears the impress of the period, but 
these do not touch the facts on which the distinc- 
tion between “ visible ” and ‘( invisible ” is founded. 
It does not mean that there are two Churches- 
one visible and one invisible; for there is but one 
Church, although it may be viewed in two 1ights.l 

The distinction arises from the nature of the case. 
It is a fact that there is no visible Church which 
embraces all the saints. There is the Church 
that is in heaven and on earth. “Other sheep I 
have which are not of this flock.” It is not a 
relevant criticism to say that because “ Church ” 
means a visible society, the name invisible Church 
is a contradiction in terms. If the facts demand 
a larger conception than the limitations which the 
term imposes, the name suggested, when its force 
is explained, is sufficiently convenient? 

Various definitions, if they may be so called, occur 
in the Liturgy, and are characterised by a healthy 
width; as when the Catholic Church is described 
as consisting of “all those who profess and call 
themselves Christians ” ; and in the ‘‘ Bidding 
Prayer ” ministers are enjoined to move the people, 
“ Ye shall pray for Christ’s Holy Catholic Church- 

1 See Calvin, Inst., iv. 17. 
a I-Iookcr draws a similar distinction, employing the phrase Church 

Other Mystical instead of the Church Invisible (Eccl. Politics, iii. 2). 
authorities are referred to by Bishop Harold Brown on Article SIX. 

* 
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that is, for the whole congregation of priests and 
people dispersed throughout the whole world, and 
especially for the Churches of England, Scotland, 
and Ireland.”’ 

When we turn to the Scriptural idea of the 
Church and its divine purpose, we find that God 
has always had His Church, consisting of those 
whom He called out of the world, that through 
them He might fulfil His purposes of mercy to all 
men. The Dispensation of the Old Testament was 
one of promise, given, not in a book, but first to 
individuals and then to a nation, and that nation 
was marked out and separated from all others. I t  
was a visible society into which every child of 
Abraham was admitted by the sacrament and seal 
of circumcision. This nation was the subject of a 
supernatural and divine education. But as a system 
Judaism was professedly temporary. Its various 
institutions were pictures of realities and not the 
realities themselves. As the promise was one of 
blessing to the whole world, it implied the ultimate 
doing away with all national restrictions. 

’Thnt by “the Church of Scotlnnd” wlls mennt the Prcsbyterinn 
Church of Scotland, to wliicli the title WRS then nlonc npplicnble, is, in 
spite of Dr Bright’s doubts, manifestly the case. The lenrned nnd 
nccurnle historian, Dr Grub, himself an Episcopalinn, thus writes in 
reference to the above: “There can be no donbt tlint ils frnmers 
meant to nclinowledge the Northern Ecclesinstical Estnblisliment ns n 
Clirislion Church, nnd snch WRS tlie opinion of Bnncroit nnd most of 
the English Prelates, nlthoiigh they believed the Scottish system to be 
defeclivc in ritnnl in lhe ordinntion of the Ministry and other points. 
With the cxceplion of llie Roman Cnlliolic it cum tlrc on& Clrrirliarr 
Cottrr,rt~i&iort /fie!! it& Scotland, nnd qneslions regarding nny ollicr stnte 
of matters lhnn thnt aclunlly before them could not hnve occurrcn 10 
the Convocation” (‘Eccles. I-Iist. of Scotlnnd,‘ vol. ii. p. 282). 
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When Christ came He asserted that His work 

was not the destruction but the fulfilment of the 
Law, and, accordingly, as that Law was characterised 
by the hope of the Messiah, so the beginning of the 
new Covenant is marked by the first confession from 
human lips that Jesus is the Christ, the Messiah of 
God. “Flesh and blood,” Jesus said to St Peter, 
“hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Father 
which is in heaven. And I say unto thee, Thou art 
Peter (IIL~ppos), and on this rock (.n&pa) I will build 
My Church ; and the gates of Hades shall not pre- 
vail against it.” The man of rock and the rock 
itself are distinguished, for the rock on which the 
Church was to rest was the truth or fact regarding. 
the glory of Christ confessed by St Peter. Signi- 
ficantly our Lord uses the same word for Church 
as that formerly used for the congregation, the 
assembly, the ecclesia of Israel. The holy nation 
had been the “Ecclesia of God,” and when He 
adopts this term it is as if He had said, “On this 
rock I will build My Israel,”-not an Israel limited 
to a single people, but wide as this confession of its 
fulfilment in Him, the Son of God now born into 
the race to be its Redeemer. “ I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; and whatsoever 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven.”l 

( I )  If this 
promisc ivns made to him pcrsonnlly, ivhicli undoubtedly it w% 
although not carrying even n hint of tile position assigned in futurc 
ngcs to tlic popes his supposed successors, w e  have no right to go 
fiirlhcr IIinn St Pctcr himself. Thcrc is not the slightcst indicniion in 

Two rcmnrks may be h e  mndc rcgnrding St Pctcr. 
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That group of disciples of which St Peter was 

the spolcesman became the nucleus of a society 
which was to possess the earth. It is evident that 
the words of our Lord thnt nny primncy wns nssigned to him over the 
other npostles, nnd fnr less that nny primncy wns nssigned to nli who 
might succeed him in the bisliopric of Roine, if indeed he ever WRS 
Bishop of l<ome nt nil. (2) It is equally foolish to deny the position 
wliich St Peter did nctunily occupy in the history of the Church IIS 
narrated in the Kew Tcstnment. H e  did use the Ireys, for i t  \vns he 
who at Pentecost opened the kingdom of Christ to nll who repented 
nnd believed and wcre bnptiscd. I t  \vas also his to open the gntes Of 
the Church to tlie Gentiles when Le received Coruelius and bnptised 
him. But we must not forget thnt tlie power of tlie I'eys nnd the 

loosii!g nnd binding "-phrnscs which, nccording to Jewish usnge, 
nre equivalent to the discipline of the Church--were given also to the 
Church as n whole (Dlntt. xviii. so). 

Still further IVC fail to find in  the New Tcstsment any mnnifestnlion 
of the primncy of St Peter. If the words of Christ lind bccn under- 
stood ns giving him the chief oficinl plnce among the disciples, we fail 
to understand the subsequent dispntes nmong them as to who should 
be grentest. If ever such n prinincy existed, we would expect its ex- 
hibition when such nn importnnt question ns tint ofcircumcision wns to 
he decided by the Church, and yet it is St  Jnmcs nnd not St  Peter who 
niprenlly presides a t  the Council in Jerusnlcm. S t  Peter NSunlcS 
no nulliority thcrc. .I-Ic is led by the others rnthcr thnn clnimillg 
superiority. 

Again, lind he possessed the position the Romnnists ascribe to him, 
it would be dificult to undcrstnnd what St Paul tells us in Gnlntinns, 
how he "rcbulicd him to the face beennse lie i n s  to bc blnmed." 
St Peter liimself claims no such honour in his epistlcs, where he 
describes himself as n presbyter among '(cllow-presbyters, and nll the 
members U! living stones built up n spiritual house, hc being but one of 
these, in the temple of whicli Jesus Christ is the chief corner-stone. 

Nor is it at nll clenr thnt St Peter xvns ever Bishop of Rome. This 
question has recently been ably discussed by Prof. Frohschnmmer ,of 
the Uiliversity of Munich (trnnslnled hy Prof. Hastie of the University 
of Glasgow.. T. Sr T. Clarli, 1901). The nrguments which ore 
adduced nre too long to quote, but they seem to prove thnt the 
evidence of St  Peter cvcr lmving been in Rome, or thnt he exer. 
cised the office of bishop there, is much more than doubtful,-in fnct, 
the evidence points mther in nil opposite direction. . 
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the purpose of Christ, we might say His great 
purpose, was to found a society through which the 
kingdom of God was to be established. For this 
purpose out of the many disciples called H e  chose 
twelve to be the special subjects of His training 
and teaching. He made them His confidants and 
His friends. He called them to share His own work 
and to go forth, as He had gone, to preach the glad 
tidings of the kingdom, to heal the sick, and to 
cast out devils. His teaching had always a ref- 
erence to the great future work He was to fulfil 
in and by His Church. Although the apostolate 
during His lifetime was in the form and having the 
name of discipleship, yet ever and anon there is 
heard the permanent note of the great work with 
which they were to  be commissioned. As His own 
end drew nearer His purpose through them becomes 
more clearly, more constantly, the subject of His 
teaching. “ I t  is expedient for you that I go 
away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto 
you.’’ “ H e  shall guide you into all the truth.” 
“ H e  shall receive of Mine and shall show it unto 
you.” He commands them to “make disciples of 
all natiohs, baptising them into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” 
He institutes through them the Holy Supper, which 
is to be kept till He comes again. He prays for 
them in words of the most solemn import, and all 
indicative of their coming mission. He speaks of 
those who are to believe “through their word.” 
After His resurrection He expressly says, “As the 

. 
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Father hath sent Me, so send I you ” ; and breathing 
on them, He says, “Receive ye the Holy Ghost.” 
Because all power is given unto Him in heaven and 
on earth, He promises that He will “ be with them 
to the end of the world.” 

We therefore perceive that as God of old took 
the nation of Israel as His instrument, so Christ by 
means of a society, called by the same old name, 
Ecclesia, determined to carry out the fulfilment of 
the ancient promise of blessing for all men. Yet 
the blessing was to be through the gathering of all 
men into the Church, because, as being “the body 
of Christ,” it is in itself the fulfilment of God’s 
eternal purpose to gather all things together in 
Him. Through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost 
it was to become the “ New Creation,” “ the New 
Man,” the realisation in our humanity of humanity 
as it is in Christ, the actual restoration of man to 
God, the first-fruits of that which shall be when 
“ God is all and in all.” 

We can imagine other methods by which He 
might have perpetuated what we would call His 
religion, if we dared to regard Him as only a 
religious teacher, 

He might have left to the world a legacy of 
beautiful ideas enshrined in maxims which embodied 
the loftiest conception of God and man. This was 
doubtless part of His work. His revelation of the 
Father, His manifestation of the glory of Sonship, 
His setting forth of the brotherhood of man, to- 
gether with the divine forgiveness and the eternal 
hope, and the priceless picture of the religious 

1 
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character which He gives in the Sermon on the 
Mount-such a legacy of thought, in short, which 
is embraced within the Gospel-would of itself have 
been a rich gift to humanity. But this would be a 
very inadequate description of Christ’s methods and 
His aim. 

Or He might have said, “All that is required is 
the awakening of a new spirit in society,” and have 
trusted to the power of the ideas H e  promulgated 
and the example of His life gradually to affect public 
opinion. In  that case, having completed His teach- 
ing and having lived out His own perfect life, He 
might have gone from the world for ever, and left 
it to the influence of what He had said and done 
to produce its natural effects on life and character. 
Under such a method of mere influence there would 
have been no necessity for Church or sacraments, 
nor for an atonement, nor for His visible ascension, 
nor Pentecost, nor any of those gifts and functions 
of which we read in the New Testament. Christ- 
ianity would have then taken its place as a system 
of religious ideas among other similar systems, and 
would have been compelled to make its way 
on whatever merit such intrinsic qualities might 
possess. 

And this is the view which most Rationalists 
of the extremer kind would ta le  of the work of 
Christ. It commends itself to that type of mind 
which busies itself chiefly with the “ philosophy 
of religion” while ignoring the force of the his- 
toric facts of religion. In  their magnifying of 
naturalism they forget the very source and ground 
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of the power of the Christian religion as resting 
on the incarnation, on the Person of the Lord 
Jesus as the Son of God, and on the abiding 
presence of the Holy Ghost. 

The position in which the Church is set forth in 
Scripture is that of a distinct supernatural and 
divine creation. Its existence is inseparable from 
the claims of Christ as risen, ascended, and glorified. 
It is also inseparably connected with the existence 
of believing men. “It would not be the Church 
apart from believing men, however many sacred 
things or institutions might exist.”’ Theology and 
history are combined in illustrating and testifying 
to this character, Historically, it is set forth as 
of supernatural birth, and dogmatically, its nature 
is declared by Christ and His apostles. But if 
we would understand aright the theology, we must 
first understand the actual teaching of Scripture 
and the historic narrative. A right exegesis must 
be the basis of a true theo1ogy.a 

Dorner‘s ‘System of Christinn Doctrine,’ vol. iv. p. 155. 
a We, therefore,join issne with the strnnge criticism of Dr MobcrlY 

in dealing with Bishop Lightfoot nnd Dr Hort. Iic complnins that 
they do  not come to their study of exegesis in reference to the Church 
with suGciently clear and enthusinsticnlly held theological beliefs. Hc 
holds that there must be a background of dogmatic belief before Ihe 
question of criticism can be fairly denlt with; nnd he gives a5 nn 
instnnce the contrasted position of the man who comes to Scripture 
with the preconceived belief tbnt nli miracles nre incredible, nnd tlmt 
of the mnn who believes in their possibility. .This is obvious, but it 
Would be beside the point if the subject was the evidence for mirncles. 
In that cnsc it is plnin that preconceived judgments about mirncles 
should be excluded, becaiisc the object is to weigh proofs wiiich mny 01 
mny not be sufficient to estnblisli the credibility of mirncles. Wiien 
the question in like manner is, “What does the New Testnment tench 

1 
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We have already seen that as it was a nation 
which God called to be His ecclesia in the Old 
Testament, so it was a society which Christ founded 
to be His ecclesia, partly as being itself an end, and 
partly as being the instrument for the spread of His 
kingdom on earth. 

This society was very different from those which 
men, deeply impressed by the views of a teacher, 
have sometimes formed for the study of his 
thoughts and the working out of  his principles in 
art, politics, or social life. So is it that we have 
Adam Smith, Richard Cobden, Robert Browning, 
John Ruskin, &c., associated with societies organised 
for the propagation of their views. But the Church 
is not a society in that sense. Such associations 
scarcely form even a parallel. Nor is it the outcome 
of the spirit of an age, such as the custom of forming 
clubs and confraternities, which Dr Hatch shows to 
have been characteristic of the Greek and Roman 
world Curing the apostolic period. 

The Church is represented in Scripture as being 
<‘that eternal purpose of God,” ‘(who purposed to 
gather together all things in Christ.” The realisation 
of this purpose seemed to absorb the later thoughts 
as to the nnture of the Church?” it is evident that exegesis must come 
belore theology; for a true theology respecting the Church must rest 
on a correct exegesis as to Scriptum1 teaching regnrding what the 
Church is. I t  will not do to say, “So much the worse for exegesis if 
it interferes with my theological dogma.” Bisllup Lightfoot nud Dr 
Hort give [he most ncdumte representntion their great scholnrsliip 
enables tlrem to give as to what Scripture actually snys, and the duty 
of the theologian is to mould his views accordingly. If the exegesis 
does not sustnin the dogmn, then it is so much the worse for thedogma, 
not for the exegesis. 

. 
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of the Redeemer, so that His own death and departure 
were regarded but as necessary steps for the estab- 
lishment of His Church as the means whereby His 
great design might be fulfilled. So H e  says, 
“Greater works than these shall ye do, because I 
go unto the Father ”-not necessarily referring to 
miracles, but greater because of the ingathering of 
all nations ; not because of the greater power of the 

. disciples, but of the power of the Holy Ghost to be 
’ sent down from the Father, resulting from the 

resurrection, ascension, and glorification of Him 
who was at the right hand of God. 

Mark the historical sequence. Christ’s earthly 
life ends in His atoning death. That death was, 
however, only a step in the work of complete 
redemption. For after the cross and the grave 
came the resurrection, when, rising in our humanity, 
Christ greets the world with the glorious “All hail” 
of triumphant victory. For forty days H e  is seen 
in His resurrection body, during which time He 
teaches His disciples regarding the things of the 
kingdom of God, or in other words, things bearing 
upon the future of His Church, and He ends with 
the promise, “ Lo, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world.” 1 

But He does not command them to  go forth there 
and then on their great mission. They are to abide 
in Jerusalem and wait. Wait for what ? For more 

It is in our opinion unwnrrantnble to read any pnrticulnr subjects 
into the statement of how Christ taught His disciples during tlie forty 
days respecting IIis kingdom. Whnt tlie subjects of His  tencliing were 
can be gntliered only from the recorded words of the npostles tliem. 
Selves. All else is mere supposition. 
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information 7 No, for they were already acquainted 
with all the facts. They were even at  that stage 
disciples whom He had long instructed and edu- 
cated. If instruction and education were enough, 
they already possessed both. But these were not 
enough. They were to wait for “ the promise,” to 
wait for “power,” to wait for the supernatural gift, 
in virtue of which they would be transformed from 
being a mere gathering of instructed disciples, into 
that living spiritual organism, the Church, which is 
the very body of Christ. The command to wait 
was apparently the last word of Christ. After that 
came the ascension, when the risen Lord passed 
visibly into the heavens. “The heavens received 
Him out of their sight.” Human vision could not 
follow beyond the veil. 

Then came the strange pause when, according 
to His command, all the believers assembled in 
Jerusalem and ‘ I  waited ” in prayer. There was no 
Church then in the full sense of the term. But 
a t  Pentecost, when there came a sound as of the 
rushing of a mighty wind; then suddenly, visibly, 
with mighty signs, there fell upon all the gift of 
the Holy Ghost. It was the inrush of a new life, 
and a new spiritual power possessing one and all. 
They became new men and women. 

This was the birth of the Church. As by a flash 
the risen Lord, in His love an$ power, lived again, 
through the Holy Ghost in this new body. In 
virtue of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, the 
whole became vitalised into an organism. Human 
hearts became the dwelling-places of God. And 
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this result was avowedly connected with the 
ascended Christ. “Being by the right hand of 
God exalted, and having received of the Father 
the promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath poured 
forth this which ye see and hear.” We are accord. 
ingly compelled from the first to recognise the 
supernatural life of the Church. I n  other words, 
it was not a kind of life which can be accounted 
for on natural grounds, or as the result of circum- 
stances : the disciples could not have produced it 
by their own endeavour.. Its advent is so marked 
by the long waiting, and by the suddenness of the 
gift, and the immediate spiritual change, that we 
must perforce regard it as froin above.‘ 

’ The word “snpcrnntnml” is a stumbling-block to  many in the 
present day, bccanse associated with phenomena supposed to be 
breaches of physical law. I t  is with ninny a synonym for superstition. 
gut what iC instead of being any brencli of law, there is implied the 
revelntioii of n higher law? All that Is claimed by the use of the word 
is that yon cannot nciount ior the occurrence in question by canses lcSS 
than a divine infliicncc. And it is this we claim for Pentecost and for 
the life ofthc Church. Again there nre those who sny, “That was the 
age ofmiracles, but there is no supernatural life to be looked for in the 
‘Church of the present. The apostolic age was exceptional, and t h  
phenomena were exceptional.” But granting that the manifcstntion Of 
Pentecost was exccplionnl, yet if miraculous, then, like all Christ’s 
miracles, it wns a “sign” or revelation of permanent realities. It was 
given then in so clear and mnrlwd a form that we might know it ta be 
always true that tiie.IIoly Spirit is in the Church, and illat i t  is Only 
throiigh the same ascended Lord, and the same indwelling Spirit, that 
as the body of Christ it is sanctified and built up. But are there, 
indeed, no signs of that same power manifested every day? There 1s 
not a mnn or woman who hns been quicl~ened into the life nnd love Of 
Christ, and who, having experienced the power of divine grace, lives 
a new hfc, changed from worldliness, selfishness, IIISI, and passion, and 
become holy, pure, self-sacrificing, but will tell you that this did not 
come by their own doing, nor by what are termed nntural causes, such 
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And what took place in Jerusalem at Pentecost 
took place wherever the ecclesia: come into the 
light of history. Although the phenomena of the 
tongues of fire and the rushing of the mighty wind 
were not repeated, yet there was essentially a pente- 
costal outpouring in every ecclesia. Thus when St 
Peter preached in the house of Cornelius, “the Holy 
Ghost,” he says, “fell on them as on us a t  the first.” 
And wherever St Paul founded a church there were 
similar manifestations of the gift of the Spirit. So 
he could remind the Thessalonians, ((Our gospel 
came not to you in word only, but in power and 
in the Holy Ghost.” Everywhere it was a power 
of God that was evidently at work, and pentecostal 
charismata were the common heritage of all the 
ecclesia of God. 

The result was the immediate emergence of a 
society. The conversion of the individual was at 
once followed by baptism, which was the rite of 
initiation into the membership of the ecclesia; and 
the Eucharist, ostensibly social, expressed the unity 
of the whole and their fellowship with Christ and 
with one another: “We who are many are one 
bread [or loaf], one body, for we all partake of the 
one bread.” There are no instances of believers 
remaining isolated and standing aloof from the 
ecclesia, for the verse in Hebrews which rebukes 
those who forsoolt the assembling of themselves 

ns intellectunl or moral effort, but by a snpernntiiral grnce, whereby 
they can my, ‘LWe were once blind, but now we see.” The phcno- 
mcna of Pentecost becoiiie the intclpretntion of permanent experiences 
in the Churcb. 
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together, implies that such conduct was a falling 
away from a recognised rule of Christian life, and 
held to be inconsistent with the Christian calling. 

The Christian ecclesia after Pentecost was com- 
posed of individuals who had one by one taken 
Christ as their Saviour. The Church began in 
Jerusalem and increased as convert after couvert 
was added,l-'' The Lord added to the Church daily 
those that were being saved"; and it widened out 
as it spread first in Palestine, and then to one spot 
after another, as in Antioch where the good seed 
had been sown by some unknown disciples; and still 
later it was from Antioch that Paul and Barnabas 
were sent forth into Asia Minor and Europe. In 
every place where converts were made, an ecclesia 
was formed and a certain local organisation estab- 
lished. But each local ecclesia was practically 
distinct and independent, for there was no .formal 
link binding the different ecclesiz into one great 
organisation. 'I The communities stood to each 
other in an outwardly loose, but inwardly firm, con- 
nection." There was nothing approaching that 
which was the outgrowth of a much later age, when 
the Church became a single and vast corporation, 
bound in one by ecclesiastical officers of various 
grades, and, as in the case of the Latin Church, 
finding ultimately its centre of government in the 
' TIE "Church" was for n time l'slmply n collective term for 

Ciiristinns," as Professor M'Giffert writes. (1 It is evidently immnterinl 
whether Paul salutes the Church in n particular plnce or tlic snints in n 
particular place, and ha cnn say, '1 Unto thc church or ~ o d  wllicli is at 
Corinth; untothetlr that aresanctifiedin JCSIIS Christ, cnllcd to besninh" 

* Hamacl?s 'EIist. or D O ~ I I I ~ , '  1. ,,, 
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Bishop of Rome. There was at first “everywhere 
felt,” as Dr Moberly expresses it, ‘(the background 
of apostolic authority,” such as what St Paul both 
claimed and exercised. But it was an authority 
which contemplated the wellbeing of each local 
ecclesia with little avowed reference to other 
ecclesia, except through the bonds of natural sym- 
pathy. St Paul fostered a brotherly interest be- 
tween the ecclesie, and gave room for its expression 
by collecting from them for the poor saints of 
Jerusalem; and in his epistles to Ephesus and 
Colosse, written suggestively from Rome, the capital 
of the empire, and in these alone, he emphasises 
the idea of the Church universal, but neither he 
nor the other apostles attempted to organise them 
all into one in a single corporate body. The unity 
of all arose from their oneness in Christ. “Each 
[local] ecclesia,” writes Dr Hort, “was a body of 
Christ and a sanctuary of God, but there is no 
grouping of them into partial wholes, or one great 
whole. The members which make up the one 
ecclesia are not communities, but individual men. 
The-one ecclesia includes all members of all partial 
ecclesia:; but its relations to them all are direct, 
not mediate. The unity of the universal Church, 
as St Paul contemplated it, does not belong to this 
region; it is a truth of theology, not a fact of 
what we may call ecclesiastical politics. To rec- 
ognise this is quite consistent with the fullest 
appreciation of aspirations after an external ecclesi- 
astical unity which have played so great a part 
in the inner and outer movements of subsequent 
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ages. At every turn we are constrained to feel 
that we can learn to good effect from the apostolic 
age only by studying its principles and ideals, not 
by copying its precedents.”’ 

1 Dr Moberly, in quoting the nbove, says : I’ Dr Hort appenn to 
be drawing distinctions which are hardly intelllgiblc, and to be drawing 
them almost for tlie express purpose of avoiding acceptance of the 
unity of tlie Clmrcli ns n really dominant idea. How can tlie one 
ecclesia be mnde up of all the members of tlie inany ecclesix, end 
yet not be made up or the mnny ecclesix? If he were speaking of 
denominations in the modcrn sense, which are doctrinally discordant, 
and il he intended to sacrifice all idea of external unity, tlic distinction 
might be intelligible. But wlien the dilfcrences of ‘churches’ is local 
only, not of doctrine or organisation at all i nnd when nll alike are 
dependent upon apostles, and the apostles are not discordant, but are 
the focus and symbol ofthe one indivisible Church, is there any menn. 
ing left in his distinction?” (‘Ministerial Pricsthood,’ p. 26). Dr 
Mobcriy’s criticism is chnrncteristic or one who avowedly comes to 
exegesis with preconceived beliefs. Dr Hort gives the facts of the 
New Testamcnt, and the question is not how far these fit in with 
a certain ecclesinsticnl poliiy, but diether they nre trne or not. Dr 
Moberly’s contemptuous alliision to ‘Lmodern denominations which (Ire 
doctrinally discordant” is scarcely worthy, nnd somewhat provocntive+ 
w c  hnvc as little interest in “denominations” as lie has, but it might 
have struck him thnt “doctrinal discord” reigns quite as much rvithnl 
Cliiirclies wliicli are loudest in their claim to unity, and which are 
illternally as divided, and mutunlly bnn one another as keenly- 
Roman, Anglican, and Greek-as m y  of tlie “denominations.” Nor, 
in referring to the primitive Church, can we shore the dilliciilty Dr 
Moberly finds in imagining how “the one Ecclesia can be made U P  
of all the members of the mnny ecclesis, and yet not be mnde up or 
the many ceclcsim.” Dr IIort simply states a historicnl fact when 
he denies the existence in apostolic times of the kind of unity Dr 
Moberly plcads for. However one in doctrine the apostles may have 
been on whom the ecclesim were “dependent,” it is dcmonstmbk 
thnt they did not hind all tho ecclesis together in ono corporate 
organisation i and was not the true I ‘  thcologicnl” unity best nitnined 
even outwardly in apostolic times, bccause the orgnnised nnd universal 
unity, which seems to be the only kind of unity ~r Moberly contends 
for, was not forced upon the life of the Chi~rch? 
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This does not imply that the Church is a human 
institution and the result of natural development 
alone. I t  was divinely instituted by the outpouring 
of the Holy Ghost, and by the rites of baptism and 
of the Lord’s Supper and the guidance of apostolic 
authority. Each ecclesia was visibly a society from 
the first. The Church was given to men through 
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, and not created 
by any official order. But the fact of its divine 
institution is quite consistent with its growth into 
new outward forms, such as the change from the 
scattered ecclesiie of apostolic times to the organised 
unity which comes into view many years afterwards. 
The life was divine, the unity was in the “one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all”;  but the more we emphasise that divine 
life and unity in the Head, and the continual pres- 
ence of the indwelling Spirit in the membership, 
the more we may expect freedom and variety in 
outward details, and instead of regarding all such 
results as the work of man, or-as Bishop Gore 
expresses it-“ from beneath,” we prefer to recog- 
nise in them a divine guidance.‘ 

1 Dr Gore, in hying down fundnrncnlnl QI‘inCiplCS, puts the CnSe in 
nn crtmordinnry form, nnd rnnkes on nlternnlive, nppnrently his only 
alternative, which fills 11s with surprise : “The question then nrises, 
Is the Christinn ministry simply like a police force, R body which it 
hns been found ndvmtngeons to orgnnnise? Did Christ, in instilnting 
a society, luavc it to itself to find out its need of n differentiation of 
lunclions nnd devclop B ministry? or did He, on the olller hnnd, when 
He constituted His society, constitute its nhistry also in germ? Did 
He estnblish not only n body but an orgnniscd body with n diffcrenli.’ 
ntion of functions impressed Upon it Iron1 the beginning?” (Gore’s 
‘The Churcli nnil the Ministry,’ p. (13). One or two remarI(S mny be 

C 
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But the rise of diocesan Episcopacy in its dis- 

tinctive character, which did not emerge till some 
centuries after Christ, is itself a proof that there 
was growth and expansion and a change of out- 
ward form. Even the primacy of bishops, as first 
expounded by Ignatius, marks a new development. 
We ought to come to these questions, not with n 

\ 

made on this strange statement. Overlooking the rnther unhappy 
“police force” comparison, we are surprised that Bishop Gore secs no 
alternative than one which nssnmes that Christ either left an author. 
itntive orpnisntion diKermtiated from tlio first, perhaps in germ only 
--whatever that may mean-or that H e  left the Church “ t o  itself to 
find out an organisation.” Does not the notion of Christ “leaving 
the Church to itself” amount to n prncticnl denial of His abiding 
presence in tlie Church by His Spirit according to His own promise, 
and consequently His continual guiding of His own Church? Are His 
presence and guidance secured only where there are certnln Church 
officinls in evidence? or may not the gradual development of oficinls, 
and possibly a variety of officials, be the result of His presence and 
guiding? Is not this last supposition, whether true or not, N conceiv. 
able as n dillerentintion of functions through a line of officers whose 
place and function is found at  first, if found at  all, only “in germ”? 
I t  is one thing to s3y that the establishment of n society nnd the a p  
pointment of npostles implied government in the Church from tlie 
first; hut it is another thing to say that there was from the first the 
(IiKerentiation which gives divine authority to bishops, presbyters, and 
deacons. Besides, we linve to do, not with theoretical possibilities bnt 
facts, and are forced to recognise lliat diKcrcntiation was the result of 
indwelling life, and not the result of the formal institution of n par. 
ticular dillerentintion of functions fixed from the first, and divinely 
ordained to be permanent. The formntive power was vitnl, from tlie 
union of the Church with Jesus Christ, and from the conlinunl presence 
of the IIoly Ghost, snd Inrgely, if not wholly, mediated by the apostles. 
Bisllop Gore himself is so emphatic regarding the presence of the Spirit 
of God in the Church, which he so frequently terms D “Spirit-bearing 
Body,” that we must believe liis alternative as to the Church being 
“left to itself” was an inadvertence, nlthough the pllrnse ocours in 
PasSnge SO fundamental to his nrgumcnt as to mnlcc tho inadvertellCC 
worse thnn a blunder. 
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priovi conclusions, but as students of history, and 
are therefore compelled to accept as true Dr Hort’s 
exposition of the relationship of the ecclesire to one 
another in apostolic times. 

This society, the Church, has a twofold aspect, 
according as we regard it- 

(I) Itc itself as having its life in and from Christ 
its Head, and consisting of the baptised 
membership bound together and mutually 
influencing one another; and 

(2) As  beiftg $he imtvwreitt by which Christ works 
for the advancement of His kingdom in the 
world? 

I. The Clttcrch ift ilsclf-It is frequently spoken of 
as a whole, “The body is one”-“Christ loved the 
Church and gave Himself for i t ” ;  and it is repre- 
sented also as consisting of many ecclesire, “The 
ecclesire of God.” ‘‘ All the ecclesiz of the saints.” 

The natuie and privileges of the Church are set 

There is a diNerence between the Church of God nnd “thc 
kingdom of God” or kingdom of heaven;‘ nlthough in n t  lenst one 
possnge in the Gospels (Matt. xvi. 19) the names may possibly be 
interchangeable, Christ very seldom spoke of the Charch. IIc uses 
the term only on three occnsions, nnd on one of these apparently in refer- 
ence to the existing Jewish ccclesin. IIis constant usage is in rcfercncc 
to the “kingdom of God ” or I‘ kingdom of benven.“ Genernlly speak- 
ing, we may say thnt the term “kingdom of God” is wider in signifi- 
cnnce than the Ciiurcli, for it seems to mean mther what ive express by 
the term “religion” than nn ecclesiastical system. The ndvance of 
the kingdom of God is that of the reign of God over men’s thoughts 
and lives, with the responsibilities which result therefrom, wvllile the 
Church is at once the realisation of that reign, and the instrument by 
which its advance is secured. When so regnrded we cnn understnnd 
why it is said, “The kingdom of God is lilcc unto ten virgins,” &c. 
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forth in various images employed in the New Testa- 
ment to express the closeness of the relationship 
between Christ and His Church, and the mutual 
relationship between the various members. Its 
unity and variety are set forth in the parable of 
the hne  and its branches, representing organised 
life, its purpose being the bearing of fruit. No 
branch, it is said, can live separate from the vine. 
When a branch seeks to have a root of its own 
distinct from the vine it perishes, so that, con- 
versely, life and fruit-bearing are proofs of being 
truly .united with, aud ,parts of, the organised life 
of the vine. 

The Church is also called in its completeness 
“the temple of God,” the house of His continual 
habitation,” and each member is said also to be 
“a  temple of the Holy Ghost.” Similarly St  Peter 
calls each believer <‘a living stone,” but not a stone 
which is to remain separate, satisfied that it is alive 
whatever may become of the others, but a stone 
which has to be built in, occupying its own place 
in the orderly unity of the one great temple. Edifi- 
cation’in the New Testament sense means literally 
this kind of church building-the building up of the 
whole by the building into its proper place of each 
living stone, and all resting on the great historical 
past, “built on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 
corner-stone.” To be a ‘(stone ’’ and yet to remain 
aloof from the great building is a contradiction of 
the apostolic idea of membership. 

The Church is also called’ the body. of Christ, 
the body ofwhich He is the Head, which is alive 
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because of its union with the Head, and through 
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost permeating and 
quickening the whole. Within that body, as is so 
often illustrated by St Paul, there is the greatest 
variety of function in the membership, each one 
having his own special place and gift, but all con- 
tributing, and being contributed unto, by the rich- 
ness and diversity of the rest. Life resulting in 
organism, and in a vast differentiation of function 
and of characteristics, is the great truth the apostles 
SO often love to set forth. The organism is the 
outcome of the inner life given by the great Head 
through the indwelling Spirit. It was not produced 
by apostle, or prophet, or any official ministry, 
although generally mediated through them. The 
source must ever be in the one Head through the 
one Spirit, and the wisdom of the Church ought 
to be shown in recognising and utilising the mani- 
fold grace of God which is ever being shown in 
the special gifts bestowed on believers. Nothing 
can in this light be more dreadful than calling that 
grace an “ uncovenanted mercy,” which is plainly 
seen in holy men and women, who, holding by the 
larger unity of the Church in Christ, may refuse 
to acknowledge the exclusive divine right of some 
particular order of ministry, be it bishop or pres- 
byter. “ Separate from Me,” said Christ, “ye can 
do nothing”; and if these bear fruit, not only must 
the life of Christ be there, but it must be a life in 
union with the one Church, which is the one vine 
with many branches. 

Many other images are employed to set forth 
different aspects of the one great truth. Sometimes 
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the Church as a whole is represented as the supreme 
object of the Saviour’s love : ‘I Christ loved the 
Church, and gave Himself for i t ;  that He might 
sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing by 
water by the word, that He might present it to 
Himself a glorious church, not having spot or 
wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should be 
holy and without blemish.” It is also represented 
as the sphere in which the purpose of God is being 
realised: “The dispensation of the mystery which 
from all ages hath been hid in God who created all 
things; to the intent that now unto the princi- 
palities and the powers in the heavenly places might 
be made lmown through the church the manifold 
wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose 
which He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord” 
(Eph. iii. 9-11, R.V.) 

The conception of any believer seeking “ the  
salvation of his own soul” while remaining separate 
from the membership of the Church is, in the light 
of Scripture, as incongruous as the existence of an 
eye or a hand belonging to no organised body. 
Membership in Christ and membership in His 
Church are inseparable in the Word of God. 

It is evident also that it is within the Church, 
and by the mutual ministration of every part, that 
the spiritual edification of each member, as well 
as of the whole, is accomplished. The individual 
grows with the growth of the rest, and ‘ I  by the due 
worlting of each several part.” The modern Church 
has greatly failed in giving scope to the working of 
this diverse life, and it is to be feared that, with 
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the concentration of duty and responsibility in the 
official ministry, there has been a proportionate 
neglect of the priesthood of every member. Little 
is done to recognise the gifts that so often remain 
only latent in those we call the “ laity,” and when 
we rccollect the variety of the graces described by 
St Paul, and the wideness of the embrace which 
includes within what is sacred talents usually 
regarded as secular, we may measure how far we 
have departed from the richness of primitive Church 
life. For the gift of business aptitude, shown in the 
power of “ministering” or ‘(administration,” or the 
grace of generosity, besides what may be understood 
by “ helps,” (‘ healing,”-no doubt including nursing 
the sick,--“ hospitality,” and similar services, all 
were stamped as “ charismata,” gracious talents to 
be used in and for the Church. The richness of 
these gifts-gifts of spiritual insight manifested in 
prophecy, gifts of interpretation, of prayer and 
praise, and suchlike-was so abundant as to make 
the meeting of the ecclesia liable to confusion from 
the exuberance of the life. How different is all this 
from the formality of Church service now! It 
may neither be possible nor desirable to attempt 
its revival, yet the existence of these gifts ought to 
be recognised in other ways. How many are there 
who might be as the “eye,” or the (‘hand,” or the 
“tongue,” who are now left unnoticed within the 
inert mass termed “the laity,” 1 The idea of the 

“The wecl+ assemblies ’’ in the Reformed Churches, when the laity, 
under the guidance of the moderator, were free “ to  speak or inquire,” 
Were apparently intended to give room for the exercise Of “gifts.” 
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ministry of each in relation to the whole scarcely 
dawns on the modern Christian conscience. Rather 
is it that the “eye”-say the man who has the 
capacity of seeing the true, the wise, the spiritual- 
never thinlts that he is to be used. He will come 
to church to be ‘(edified” in the sense of being 
ministered unto, but that the body is to use him 
as an “eye” is far from his thoughts. All begins 
and ends with himself; and he is not wholly to 
blame, for the Church is to blame which neglects 
the existing graces and powers that are lying idle. 
I t  is not the work of the Church to create the 
cbarismata,-these are the gifts of God,-but it 
ought to be the work of the Church to recognise 
their presence, and to give room for their exercise 
for the building up of the whole. The narrowness 
of mind which regards with suspicion rather than 
appreciates the outcome of original life, except it 
be found in some stated ministry, or within the 
enclosure of the particular sect,-it may be one 
misnamed Catholic or otherwise distinguished,- 
has been to the impoverishment of the true body 
of Christ. “Master, we saw one casting out devils 
in Thy name: and we forbade him, because he 
followed not us. But Jesus said, Forbid him not : 
for there is no man which shall do a mighty work 
in My name, and be able quicltly to speak evil of 
Me. For he that is not against ns is for u s ”  
( s t  Mark ix. 38, 39, R.V.) 


